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Nurse workforce warning issued in response to Scottish NHS recovery plan

26 AUGUST, 2021 BY GEMMA PARRY

Nicola Sturgeon at RCN Congress 2016

The Royal College of Nursing has said the Scottish Government must do more to ensure t
has enough nurses now and for the future, after ministers released details of their £1bn N
recovery plan.

First minister Nicola Sturgeon and health secretary Humza Yousaf launched the plan on

Wednesday, which looks to tackle backlogs arising from the coronavirus pandemic and in

capacity in healthcare over the next five years.

https://www.nursingtimes.net/news/workforce/
https://www.nursingtimes.net/author/gemma-parry1/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/nhs-recovery-plan/pages/2/
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“Tackling the backlog of care is essential and
will be a priority"

Nicola Sturgeon

"Action on staffing levels is urgently needed to
ensure patient safety across our NHS"

Julie Lamberth

On workforce, the plan promised to in

in new national and international rec

campaigns and in the creation of a N

Centre for Workforce Supply.

Specifically on nursing, the plan noted that a “record” 4,206 student nurses had started t

2020/21 and that the number was “set to rise further this autumn”.

The plan also included a target to recruit 1,500 new clinical and non-clinical staff for Nati

Treatment Centres (NTCs), which were described as “central” to the post-Covid-19 recover

By 2026, Scotland is set to have a network of 10 NTCs for planned elective procedures and

diagnostic care which would be “less vulnerable to disruption from surges in unplanned c

A total of £330m has already been invested into the NTC programme and the recovery pla

increase that figure to more than £400m.

Other new workforce commitments in the plan included the recruitment of 1,000 mental 

workers for primary care and to increase medical undergraduate places by 100 per year.

The government said it was also “on track” to deliver previous commitments to recruit an

additional 500 advanced nurse practitioners by 2021 and 800 new mental health workers

Meanwhile, investment in wellbeing support for staff is also due to increase by £3m per y

the plan, as part of a new national wellbeing programme due to be implemented this aut

“In particular, we will identify with partners new ways to support the needs of those work

specific areas of work such as [intensive care], nursing, primary and social care,” stated th

document.

Ms Sturgeon said the plan would driv

recovery of the Scottish NHS.
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“As we maintain our resilience agains

and other pressures, the Scottish Government is providing targeted investment to increa

capacity, reform the system and ultimately get everything the treatment they need as qu

possible,” she added.

“Tackling the backlog of care is essential and will be a priority. But we want to go further 

and deliver an NHS that is innovative, sustainable and stronger than ever before.”

But the RCN said more must be done “to ensure Scotland has the nursing workforce it ne

deliver safe and effective patient care”, adding that “that starts with fair pay”.

A deal has been agreed in Scotland that will see most NHS staff receive a 4% pay rise thi

although the RCN believes this is not enough.

RCN Scotland is currently in a trade dispute with the Scottish Government and NHS Scotl

the deal, which was rejected by college members.

Related articles 

RCN escalates row over Scottish nurse pay rise to ‘trade dispute’

Most nurses in Scotland to receive 4% pay rise after deal gets green light

Scotland nurse pay offer: RCN rejects while other unions accept

Scottish nurses advised by RCN to reject 4% pay offer

Largest NHS union advises members in Scotland to accept 4% pay deal

Scotland makes surprise 4% pay offer for NHS staff including nurses

Julie Lamberth, chair of RCN Scotland board, said: “Members are telling us daily that staf

shortages are impacting on patient care and their wellbeing.

"Action on staffing levels is urgently needed to ensure patient safety across our NHS.

“To date the Scottish Government’s workforce planning has been woefully poor and resul

entering the pandemic with thousands of nursing and midwifery vacancies.

https://www.nursingtimes.net/news/workforce/rcn-escalates-row-over-scottish-nurse-pay-rise-to-trade-dispute-23-06-2021/
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https://www.nursingtimes.net/news/policies-and-guidance/scottish-nurses-advised-by-rcn-to-reject-4-pay-offer-06-04-2021/
https://www.nursingtimes.net/news/policies-and-guidance/largest-nhs-union-advises-members-in-scotland-to-accept-4-pay-deal-12-04-2021/
https://www.nursingtimes.net/news/workforce/scotland-makes-surprise-4-pay-offer-for-nhs-staff-including-nurses-25-03-2021/
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“A commitment to national and international recruitment does not address the need to r

existing experienced nursing workforce or ensure the capacity and skills are available to s

those starting out in nursing.”

She added that there was “little detail” in the plan of how issues such as staff burnout w

addressed, and warned that nursing had been "undervalued and under-resourced for too 

“The Scottish Government must do more to ensure Scotland has the nursing workforce it

deliver safe and effective patient care and that starts with fair pay," said Ms Lamberth.
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